
London & Home Counties Boxer Club Championship Show - 13th October

Bitches

My thanks to the Secretary, Officers and committee for the privilege of judging their lovely 
Championship club show.  This remains a strong breed numerically, its like walking back in time 
when all our breeds had decent entries.  The overall quality was excellent.  All temperaments were 
exemplary. Most were typical and shown in excellent condition and in reaching several decisions I 
had to nit pick.  Movement was above average.  I congratulate you all on the quality of your lovely 
breed and thank you for your sportsmanship ringside.  It was a pleasure to judge with Mrs  Maeland 
from Sweden.  We appreciated each others dogs and agreed on all the finals.  That meant that the 
referee Mrs Liz Cartledge was not required but as always it was lovely to see her and looking so 
well.

MPB  9 (2)  1st.  Mair.  Vandenrob Vanessa Via Glenauld.  Head developing well with width to 
jaw, defined stop and space between high set ears.  Reach to clean neck into firm well  placed 
shoulders  and  strong  straight  bone.  Firm  topline  with  gentle  slope  into  well  constructed 
hindquarters with good turn of stifle.  Moved soundly.  Shown in good muscular condition.  2nd.  
Beardsell & Van-Beck.  Newlaithe Pureoco. Square in profile with head developing and carried 
well on slightly arched neck. Strong parallel bone, just preferred feet of winner.  Shapely ribcage 
and in good muscular condition.  Moved steady.   3rd.  O'Neill.  Diceulon Sea Breeze.

PB.  4.  1st.  Miller.  Walkon Classy Chassis.  Feminine with strength and proud bearing.  Excellent 
breed type being well coupled and totally true in construction.  Moved soundly with purpose and 
style.  Shown in great form.  BPB,  BPIS.  2.  Huckerby & Dowell.  Norwilbeck Bellchime By 
Chance.  Also full of Boxer type and very promising.  Her head is well laid out with correct ratio of 
muzzle to skull and well placed dark, lively eye.  Well  appointed shoulder supported by strong 
bone.  Topline, tailset and carriage to suit.  Defined muscular hindquarters and sound movement.  
3rd.  Pynegar & Vlachos.  Altrotos Boudicca Iceni Warrior Queen At Berwynfa. 

JB.  10. (1)  1st.  Humphries.  Chribanna Amethyst Shower.  Square in build with desired balance 
and clean lines.  Well  proportioned head,  correct  bite,  width to  muzzle  which is  nicely padded 
giving good finish.  Depth to brisket with shape to ribcage and width through body.  Desired turn of 
stifle and in good muscular nick.  2nd.  Fay-Smith.  Lorrosa Shine Like A Diamond.  Impressive 
outline with quality headpiece well carried on clean neck of ample reach with forehand and depth to 
brisket to suit.  Gentle tuck up, firm topline with tail set high and carried sensibly.  Swept stifle and 
moving with good reach and drive.  3rd.  Spanswick.  Barnsgate Appealing Alice At Tudora.

YB.  10. (2)  1st.  McCarthy & Gething.  Sunvalley Careless Heart  At Jeddhi.  Loved this  very 
feminine lady.  Compact with beautiful lines and nothing overstated.  Totally honest In construction 
with a gently arched neck supporting a clean well laid out head.  Correct bite and finish to muzzle, 
expansive black nose, defined stop with some shape to skull  and width between high set ears.  
Excellent front assembly supported on strong parallel limbs.  Enough spring of rib with shape to 
underline and topline to enhance with tail set high and well muscled and constructed hindquarters.  
Really came into her own when required to move being foot perfect, displaying purposeful reach 
and drive with compelling deportment to gain the RBCC.  2nd.  Pynegar.  Berwynfa Oh La La.   
Impressive outline being compact with impressive bearing.  I liked her head which is clean with 



good finish to muzzle, dark expressive eye.  Defined stop and developed skull with just enough 
shape.  Decent  shoulders  with  strong straight  limbs  and chest  developing.  Sprung ribcage  and 
muscular  hindquarters.  Sound  functional  action.  3rd.  Beardsell  &  Van  Beck.  Newlaithe 
Wandara.

DB.  8. (1)  1st.  Drinkwater.  Sulez Scrumptious.  Feminine with developed frame and soundly 
constructed.  Muzzle a 1/3rd to skull divided by definite stop.  Attractive dark eye and high set ear.  
Sound front assembly and straight limbs with slight slant to pastern and tidy feet.  Depth to brisket 
with shape to ribcage and underline.  Slope to level back and tail  set high.  Useful hindquarters 
compliment fore to produce sound action.  2nd.  Feaver & Cormack.  Winuwuk Whole Lotta Love 
At Sugarwood.  Compact outline from well constructed frame.  Clean headpiece on reachy neck 
enables proud carriage.  Deep brisket, well sprung ribcage and topline to suit.  Gentle turn of stifle 
and a sound mover.  Shown in good form.  3rd.  Edwards.  Sunvalley Final Touch For Zaluxa.

GB.  5. (2) 1st.  Fay-Smith & Sommerville.  Lorrosa Head Full Of Dreams.  Feminine with cleanly 
developed head in proportion to compact body.  Reach to neck and frame well constructed.  Body 
of substance and well developed muscular hindquarters. Honest action with good deportment.  2nd.  
Pearn.  Knightcott Ruption Bebop By Bonmac.  Quality red with head developing.  Good bite and 
expressive dark eye. Clean neck and forehand.  Ribcage sprung, developed loin and well shaped 
hindquarters.  Moved steady.  3rd.  Betts.  Trumist Viva La Ziva.

PGB.  7.  1st.  Weller.  Geenawell Glitz and Glamour.  Quality lady, so typical with an excellent 
outline and proud bearing.  Developed well proportioned head, good finish to muzzle and attributes 
to enhance.  She is well built in all departments,  has substance and was shown in hard condition.  
2nd.  Seeney,  Maranseen Encore.  Square in outline and carrying a well developed clean head with 
dark bright eye.  Muscular neck on clean shoulder and strong straight bone into neat feet. Depth to 
brisket with shape to underline and gently sloping topline.  Tail set and carried as one would wish 
and  hindquarters  to  compliment  forehand.  3rd.  Humphries.  Newlaithe  Seal  Of  Approval  For 
Chribanna.

LB.  11.  Jones & Charles.  Charlons Nostalgia.  Upstanding girl who retains femininity.  Clean 
lines and very smart.  Head with correct ratio,  pleasing attributes  and well  finished.  Length to 
arched neck,  just  a  tad  throaty perhaps.  Chest  developed,  depth to  brisket  and strong bone to 
straight  limbs.  Body with shape and substance culminating with beautiful  hindquarters.  Sound 
stylish mover.  2nd.  Wilson.  Thorpaige Kiss Chase.  Very similar in stamp to winner, presenting a 
lovely outline.  Balanced head with appealing expression.  Her frame is well developed and angled, 
has correct substance muscle and tone.  Although sound I just favoured movement of winner.  3rd.  
Mair.  Glenauld Eaden.

OB.  4.  (1)  1st.  Griffiths.  Ch Lanfrese  Limelight.  Beautifully  balanced  compact  and  sturdy 
specimen of excellent breed type.  Totally honest to go over.  Head is well laid out, nicely finished 
and carried with pride on an arched neck.  Shown in hard condition and a sound mover. Quality 
coat.  2nd.  Pynegar Highcrest Coco Chanel At Berwynfa.  Short backed and very feminine. I liked 
her head and gently crested neck.  Just preferred forehand and feet of 1.  Sloping topline, powerful 
loin  to  high  set  and well  carried  tail.  Moved well  and shown in  good condition.  3rd.  Lott.  
Britesparke Luna Moonbug.



CH.B.  2.  1st.  Griffiths.  Ch Lanfrese Chin Chin.  Some truly superb specimens present today so to 
top the lot is quite an accolade.  This lady fulfilled my interpretation of your breed standard and has 
that pizazz today that lifted her to another level.  Compact of statue with the correct amount of 
substance and supported on strong straight limbs she imparts a powerful, yet graceful outline with 
class. Her head is beautifully proportioned and her dark eyes alluring but full of life.  She stands 
true viewed from any angle and moves true demonstrating good reach and drive and characteristic 
deportment.  BCC.  BIS.  2nd.  McCarthy & Gething.  Ch Sunvalley Heart On Fir At Jeddhi.  So 
well balanced and made she is ultra feminine while retaining strength.  Beautifully coupled and well 
boned.  I  appreciated  her  head layout.  Dark  attentive  eyes,  high  set  ears  with  width  between.  
Graceful neck into well appointed shoulders and straight limbs.  Lovely shape to body with tuck up 
and level back with gentle slope.  Well turned hindquarters with good muscle and tone.  Moved 
soundly with purpose and dignity.

VB.  2.  1st.  Beardsell  & Van-Beck.  Newlaithe  On Design.  Quality  7  yo,  very feminine  and 
displaying correct breed type and balance.  Lovely outline and headpiece. Finish to muzzle, defined 
stop and dark, bright eyes.  Very soundly made which was evidenced by her sound movement.  
Shown  in  excellent  condition  and  a  credit  to  her  owner.  2nd.  Edgeler.  Kezialleigh  Prime 
Meridian.  9  yo  compact  stylish  lady.  Decent  head and dentition.  Reach  to  neck and breadth 
through.  She is soundly built and well balanced.  Not quite the muscle tone of winner. Moved very 
soundly holding her shape.  Also a credit to her owner.

 

Stuart Mallard   

(Judge)

 


